
Supporter Opportunities



About Swindon Connect

Swindon Connect provides Swindon-based professionals with an industry knowl-
edge-sharing platform and facilitates mentoring of those wishing to enter the industry or 
expand their knowledge, through meaningful network connections.

We aim to support local young people and educational establishments in building lasting 
connections to work towards reducing the skills gap. Through these introductions, we 
hope to increase the work experience and apprenticeship opportunities in Swindon.

Our facilitated meetups will deliver industry knowledge to those with an appetite to 
receive it, regardless of age, position or agenda. 

Swindon Connect aims to build a network of connected individuals who support the skills 
gap closure by involving rising future stars, as well as recruiters. With this goal in mind, 
Swindon Connect fulfils the full circle need in Swindon!

Swindon Connect isn’t possible without our generous supporters. Each supporter has 
different reasons for supporting us; some see it as a fantastic opportunity for staff devel-
opment, some wish to further the cause and others support us in order to close the skills 
gap in Swindon.

Supporter Benefits

Join a diverse audience
A mix of Swindon-based educators, contractors, business owners, 
employees, students and recruiters who are eager to learn and 
exchange ideas. We bring an atmosphere that encourages sharing, 
networking and fun.

Network, connect and reconnect
Reconnect with friends and make new connections with talented 
professionals, rising talent and influential experts.

Enhance your profile
Take the opportunity to influence the discussion around the future of 
Swindon, mentor the community and support the growth of the most 
inclusive network of Swindon-professionals. 



Supporter Opportunities

Host Swindon Connect
Providing a venue, AV and catering for our guests, allowing 
us to bring top talent, rising stars and excellent connections to 
your venue. How better to showcase your great space to your 
future connections and talent?

Share the message
Through the promotion of Swindon Connect, we grow the 
community. In return for your formal support, you’ll feature 
prominently on our website and promotional materials; we 
need you to do the same for us!

Be a Swindon Connect Speaker
Share your knowledge with the Swindon Community. In 
return, we’ll promote your content on our website and social 
media channels.

Sponsor Opportunities

Sponsor a Meetup      £500
Allowing us to offer the event to our guests at no cost, your 
sponsorship covers the cost of the catering and equipment 
needed to make the evening successful. 
The Meetup will be co-branded to ensure you get the 
recognition you deserve inreturn for supporting the Swindon 
community.



Our Supporters

Contact us today to discuss supporting Swindon Connect

Website:   www.swindonconnect.co.uk
eMail:   info@swindonconnect.co.uk
Twitter:   @swindonconnect1


